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Abstract: Engaging farmers as citizen scientists may be a cost-efficient way to answering applied
research questions aimed at more sustainable land use. We used a citizen science approach with
German horse farmers with a dual goal. Firstly, we tested the practicability of this approach for
answering ‘real-life’ questions in variable agricultural land-use systems. Secondly, we were interested
in the knowledge it can provide about locomotion of horses on pasture and the management factors
influencing this behaviour. Out of 165 volunteers, we selected 40 participants to record locomotion of
two horses on pasture and provide information on their horse husbandry and pasture management.
We obtained complete records for three recording days per horse from 28 participants, resulting in
a dataset on more individual horses than any other Global Positioning System study published in
the last 30 years. Time spent walking was greatest for horses kept in box-stall stables, and walking
distance decreased with increasing grazing time. This suggests that restrictions in pasture access may
increase stress on grass swards through running and trampling, severely challenging sustainable
pasture management. Our study, involving simple technology, clear instructions and rigorous
quality assessment, demonstrates the potential of citizen science actively involving land managers in
agricultural research.

Keywords: crowd sourcing; GPS telemetry; grazing system; husbandry system; livestock;
movement behaviour

1. Introduction

The engagement of amateur naturalists, e.g., in the field of ornithology, has contributed greatly to
our ecological knowledge since the late 19th century [1,2]. Termed ‘citizen science‘, scientists cooperate
with citizens to answer real-world questions [3]. The rapid development of new communication
technologies, instruments and applications in the last few decades has enabled entirely new ways to
engage the public in the research process [4–6]. As a result, a growing number of studies successfully
enlist the public around the globe to provide data to be used across a wide range of scientific
disciplines [7,8]. Cost- and labour-efficient citizen science projects can provide datasets impossible
to sample with traditional research methodology [2,8,9]. In addition, they increase understanding of
ecological challenges [1,2] and can potentially improve stakeholder decisions [6,10,11].

To date, agricultural research has not taken full advantage of citizen science [4]. Engaging
farmers in research projects provides a prospect to learn from and to empower those who manage
our agricultural landscapes. In contrast to amateur naturalists, for whom participation in citizen
science is usually a leisure-time activity, farmers’ engagement in research activities is often linked to
the benefit they obtain for their own enterprise [12]. Farmers already successfully collaborate with
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scientists in farm-based participatory action research (PAR), such as farm networks or on-farm trials.
Such approaches are fundamental to develop and test sustainable land-use practices and determine
constraints in an actual farming operation [4]. However, they are very time-consuming for farmers and
researchers [4], require long-term commitment and are difficult to implement on a broader scale [13].
Citizen science methods are less restricted in this respect [13].

In managed grasslands, successful citizen science projects already engage farmers in monitoring of
vegetation [14], insects [15], ecosystem services [16] and yield [10], but not livestock behaviour. In the
past, tracking technology has been quite expensive, so that telemetry studies are usually conducted on
few individuals. The development of low-cost Global Positioning System (GPS) technology increasingly
used by the public might change this scenario. The most prominent citizen science study making use
of GPS technology is the Cat Tracker study with pet cats in Australia [17]. However, even though
sustainable grazing management begins with a profound knowledge of the grazing behaviour, no
studies investigating livestock behaviour with a citizen science approach have been carried out yet.

The locomotion behaviour of horses on pasture is a particularly suitable subject for a farmer-based
citizen science study for several reasons:

Firstly, horses are playing an increasingly important role as grazer species in European managed
grasslands [18,19], but many basic questions about grassland management with horses have not been
addressed by systematic research. Grazing and the possibility of free locomotion on pasture is a main
criterion of animal welfare in horse husbandry [20]. The potential of horse grazing in maintaining
relatively species-rich grasslands in agricultural landscapes has recently been stressed [18,19]. In an
observational study of managed grasslands, paddocks grazed by horses were more species-rich and
contained more indicator species for a ‘high nature value’ than paddocks grazed by cattle (Schmitz and
Isselstein, submitted to this special issue). However, conflicts due to inappropriate grazing management
by some horse farmers [21,22] are increasing, particularly in peri-urban regions. Experimental studies
on agricultural grassland management with domestic horses are sparse [23–26]. Most of the knowledge
on the equine locomotion behaviour, in particular, is derived from behaviour of feral horses in
largely natural surroundings [27–29]. Anecdotal knowledge and observations of farmers question
the applicability of those findings on domestic horses on pasture [21,22]. In comparison to other
livestock, horses are well known for their specific and highly developed need for locomotion [30].
In those husbandry systems that restrict locomotion opportunities [31] to the time spent on pasture,
intense running and trampling may stress swards and pose severe challenges to sustainable grassland
management. Diverse grasslands, containing species that are more sensitive to intense trampling, may
be at particular risk.

Secondly, grassland management with horses in Germany is characterised by a great variability of
site-specific conditions and the applied management, such as stocking rates, grazing system or grassland
maintenance measures [19]. This variability cannot be addressed with traditional experimental studies
but presents great opportunities for a citizen science approach.

Thirdly, horse farmers may have a particularly high intrinsic motivation to participate in citizen
science studies. Not only are the horses partners in leisure time and sports [20], but the majority
of German horse farmers are interested in improving their knowledge on sustainable grassland
management [19].

Here, we present a study conducted with horse farmers in Germany with a dual goal. Firstly,
we wanted to assess the practicability and constraints of citizen science as a research methodology to
answer applied research questions of agricultural science, particularly horse husbandry. Secondly, we
were interested in the locomotion behaviour of horses on the pasture itself. We designed the study
to learn how the locomotion of horses on pasture is affected by the grazing system, time on pasture,
husbandry system and horse type.

Combining our experience in this citizen science project and results based on the data recorded
by practitioners in this project, we aim to draw conclusions on the applicability of such a method to
provide significant knowledge for future sustainable management decisions and extension.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design

To gather useful data to address our research questions, we conducted a citizen science project
with horse farms in Germany following the model for developing citizen science projects proposed by
Bonney et al. [1]. The study was designed to assess the effects of grazing system, average daily time on
pasture, horse type and husbandry system on locomotion of domestic horses on pasture. Two grazing
systems (continuous and rotational stocking), two classes of average daily time on pasture (2–8 h,
> 8 h) and two horse types (cold-blooded and warm-blooded type, following Langlois (1994) [32])
were to be distinguished. Husbandry systems were classified into box-stall stables, free-ranging stables
(i.e., active stables, paddock trails) and pasture only. The aim was to select 40 horse farmers to achieve
a balanced dataset concerning these four design variables. GPS telemetry of two horses per farm was
to be recorded for five days on the same pasture.

2.2. Selection of Participants

Horse farmers engaged as citizen scientists in our study were selected in a three-step approach
(Figure 1). We recruited farmers through an open invitation to participate. The invitation was launched
in July 2017 through an online social networking service. The authors (AS and AKS) posted the
invitation in various network groups focused on horse husbandry, nutrition and welfare or pasture
management. Further, extension networks, chambers of agriculture and a horse rider’s magazine
agreed to spread the information through their own communication channels. In each case, basic
information about the study design was offered and feedback on the locomotion of each horse was
promised (Supplementary Material S1). Potential participants could sign up for our study by filling
in an online survey (Supplementary Material S2). Participants had to fulfil a set of requirements.
Horses enlisted had to be in regular training and healthy, 6–20 years old and accustomed to regular
grazing. Pasture size was to be at least 0.2 hectare (ha) for rotational and 0.5 ha for continuous grazing
systems. Data on farm enterprise (hobby vs. commercial), horse type, husbandry system and grassland
management-related variables (grazing system, average grazing time, grazing intensity) were assessed.
Grazing systems were defined through a help text in the survey: ‘under rotational grazing paddocks are
grazed repeatedly during the year, with stocking periods that are shorter than the intervening resting
periods’ (See Supplementary Material S2 ‘online survey for participation’). Continuous grazing, on the
contrary, consists of one long stocking period per vegetation period. Farmers provided geographical
coordinates of the pasture with a survey-implemented map tool. A total of 165 horse farmers enlisted
in this first step. We checked survey responses and removed respondents who did not fulfil our
participation criteria. Additionally, we used Google Earth Pro 7.3.2.5776 (Google LLC, Mountain View,
CA, USA) to exclude pastures with very steep inclination or dense tree cover that would have biased
the recordings.

From the remaining participants, we selected a subset of 40 farmers who constituted a balanced
dataset regarding grazing system and average time on pasture, retaining the other farms as a back-up.
We then invited these farmers to actively record data and asked for their mailing address to send the
tracking package. Since not all confirmed their participation, we successively invited farmers from the
back-up list to participate. The final subset of participants was almost balanced with regard to grazing
system and average time on pasture (Table 1).

Table 1. Participants equipped with GPS tracking package with regard to the design variables.

Average Daily Time on Pasture

Grazing system total <8 h >8 h

continuous 19 9 10
rotational 21 11 10
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2.3. GPS Units

The GPS unit utilized in this study was a Columbus V-900 GPS logger (Columbus Europe,
Berlin, Germany) with European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service (EGNOS)/ Wide Area
Augmentation System (WAAS) DGPS correction and a 95% circular error probability (CEP) of 2.5 m.
The logger measures 43 mm × 74 mm × 9 mm, has a weight of 55 g and a producer-specified battery life
of 22–24 h in track-log mode. It records timestamp, location, altitude and an internal speed measure
in 1-sec intervals and stores them on an internal memory card. A microphone permits timestamped
voice recording of comments. We tested the GPS loggers with horses to identify possible constraints
and optimize instructions to farmers. The tests showed that shelter and dense tree cover caused
measurement errors, which was the reason to exclude participants where these features occurred.

2.4. Data Recording

Each of the 40 participants was mailed two GPS units and equipment. We provided waterproof
cases to attach the units to the halter or neck ring and included detailed instructions how to attach
the GPS logger and record data (Supplementary Material S3 and S4). Farmers were asked to
record grazing during five days between August 15 and September 5 2017 without modifying daily
routines and herd structures during data recording. Mares had to be excluded during estrus to
avoid a potential further source of variability in locomotion behaviour. To provide the best satellite
reception, the GPS loggers were to be attached to the neck of the horses. Voice recordings on the GPS
unit allowed to check that farmers used each GPS logger on the same horse during all recordings.
Farmers also provided data on weather (temperature, rainfall, sunshine, wind), insect occurrence
and training activity for each GPS-recording day (Supplementary Material S4). In a final online
survey (Supplementary Material S5), participants submitted these data together with more detailed
information on grazing system, husbandry system, size and structure of the herd, management factors,
and information about the investigated horses such as age, sex, breed and training. Additionally, they
were asked to evaluate the approach of recording GPS data and the provided instruction. Further, they
were asked to upload pictures of horses and pastures for verification.

After completing GPS recording, farmers mailed the equipment back using a pre-paid return
shipping label. We carried out a first, farm-specific analysis of the recorded data and sent farmers
a detailed feedback on their horses’ locomotion (Supplementary Material S6) as a reward for their
efforts in collecting the data. We then further reviewed data quality and selected datasets for statistical
analysis for the in-depth study, as described below.

2.5. Data Preparation

We received a total of 264 GPS records, each consisting of the daily GPS data of one individual
horse. We reviewed and cleaned these data following a rigorous protocol. We assessed survey data
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and checked for plausibility. In cases of uncertainty, farmers were contacted to ensure data quality.
We excluded GPS records provided without management information (n = 3) and a case of doubt
(n = 1) from the analysis. All farms with less than three complete records or with records covering less
than two hours were excluded as well (n = 5), as were farms that tracked horses on different paddocks
or changed paddock during tracking (n = 2). While farmers were asked to provide five records per
horse, this number was not reached by all the remaining participants. We therefore included three
complete records per horse in our analysis. Where farmers provided more records, we chose the three
records of best quality. One record had to be removed later because implausible animal locations
indicated a malfunction of the GPS unit. The data cleaning process led to a data set of 167 GPS records
that was less balanced than the initially selected data set.

To reduce artefacts from measurement uncertainty, we calculated mean locations and timestamps
over 5-sec intervals for all further analyses. We removed the first 5 min of each GPS record to
exclude the period during which incompletely established satellite connection may have led to greater
measurement errors, and also the final minute, during which the logger was taken out of its pocket
to be switched off. We used orthophotos provided in Google Earth Pro to digitize the area of each
pasture. We then removed all GPS locations outside the pasture area and any intervals between GPS
locations that exceeded 60 sec, thereby excluding periods during which horses were temporarily taken
off pasture or entered an adjacent stable.

We calculated time on pasture for each GPS record as the sum of all remaining time intervals, and
total walking distance as the sum of all distances of successive locations. To measure total walking
time, we used non-zero values of the internal speed measure. In contrast to distances calculated
from telemetry locations, this speed measure is zero for small displacements such as caused by
GPS measurement error. Walking distance and walking time were then divided by time on pasture.
In contrast to the initial survey, in which we classified volunteers into two groups based on the average
daily time on pasture (Table 1), we used the measured value of time on pasture as a numerical variable
in the statistical analysis. Please see Supplement Material S8 for description of data sets. Analysed
data are provided in supplementary files S9 (online survey data) and S10 (data of in-depth study).

2.6. Statistical Analysis of Grazing Behaviour

We analysed the relationship between our design explanatory variables–time on pasture
(continuous variable), grazing system (rotational or continuous stocking), horse type (warm-blooded
or cold-blooded) and husbandry system (box-stall, free-range, pasture)–and the response variables of
walking distance and walking time in the statistics environment R 3.5.1 [33]. In all cases, we used linear
mixed effects models implemented in the ‘nlme’ package [34], with farm and animal as nested random
effects. We visually checked all models for homoscedasticity and normality of residuals. To fulfil these
conditions, we log-transformed walking distance and walking time before analysis. The generalized
variance inflation factor calculated with the ‘car’ [35] package as a measure of multicollinearity was
1.35 or less for all models. We first explored whether any of the other relevant recorded variables
should be included in our models as potential confounding factors. For this, we fitted full models
containing the fixed effects pasture size, pasture shape, stocking density, horse sex, horse age, days of
training per week and air temperature during time on pasture. We calculated pasture size as the area
of the digitized pastures and pasture shape as the ratio between their width and length. We identified
the minimum adequate model as the model containing only those fixed effects that led to the smallest
value of the second-order Akaike Information Criterion. All fixed effects remaining in this model were
included as co-variables in the second analysis step. In this step, we fitted separate models for each of
our four design explanatory variables. In each of these models, we included one design explanatory
variable, fitted after the co-variables identified in the first step. We used sequential Wald tests to test
the significance of all fixed effects.
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3. Results

3.1. Experiences with Citizen Science

Within three weeks after the online survey was published, 165 horse owners and farmers expressed
their interest in participating in the in-depth study (Table 2). We invited 40 farmers who matched the
requirements to participate in the in-depth study. Of those invited, 52% responded immediately, 7%
withdrew and 41% did not answer at all. By successively inviting more farmers from the back-up list,
we were able to build a subset of 40 participants to record data. This final selection of participants was
almost balanced regarding our design variables of grazing system and time on pasture (Table 1).

Table 2. Characteristics of enlisted volunteers of the online survey and the participants of the in-depth
study. (a) number of farms or horses in each category; (b) mean, standard deviation (sd), minimum
(min) and maximum values (max).

(a) Variable Category Online survey In-depth study

Farms Total 165 28
Enterprise Hobby 121 14

Commercial 44 14
Grazing system Continuous 84 18

Rotational 81 10

Average time on pasture < 8 h 51 15
> 8 h 114 13

Herd structure Mixed 100 15
Mares
only 28 6

Geldings
only 37 7

Horses Total 330 56
Horse type Cold-blooded 129 29

Warm-blooded 201 27

Husbandry system
Box-stall

stable 113 17

Free-range
stable 105 29

Pasture 112 10

(b) Variable
Online survey In-depth study

mean sd min max mean sd min max

Pasture size (ha) * 2.2 7.9 0.2 100 1.2 1.1 0.2 4.8
Herd size (n) 7 6.9 2 51 8.3 7.4 2 30

Stocking density (LU ha−1) † – – – – 11.9 17.7 2.5 97.5
Horse age (a) 12.1 4.1 6 22 12.3 4.1 6 22

* based on reported values for the online survey and on digitized orthophotos for the in-depth study † LU: livestock
unit, corresponding to 500 kg live weight; the online survey only recorded number, but not weight of all animals in
the herd.

Out of the 40 participants equipped with a tracking set, we obtained 28 complete datasets with
three records per horse for the in-depth study. We lost 30% of possible datasets: loggers were lost in
the mail (n = 2, verified) or during tracking on pasture (n = 2). One farmer did not return the tracker
set (n = 1). Some farmers did not record any (n = 3) or insufficient (n = 3) data. The latter records were
too short (less than two hours) or paddocks were changed during recording. In one case, paddocks
were flooded and the farmer could not record data within the given timespan. We had to exclude one
case of doubt (n = 1). A total of nine GPS loggers (11%) were lost during this study.

Horse farmers entered data on management, the tracked horses and weather conditions via online
survey. Three farms did not provide data at all and were therefore removed from analysis. In 27% of
cases, farmers had to be contacted again in order to eliminate uncertainties and one farm was excluded
from analysis due to uncertainty of records. Imprecise data were mainly related to a wrong use or
misunderstanding of terminology (e.g., grazing system) or to flawed estimation, such as the size of
the grazed paddocks. A re-assessment of the paddock sizes employing GIS data showed that 60% of
participants overestimated their paddock sizes.

Farmers gave a positive feedback on the methodology of the study: 70% of the participants
evaluated the provided instruction as ‘very good’ or ‘good’, 78% evaluated the applicability of the GPS
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logger as ‘very good’ or ‘good’. Thirty percent of the participants needed to repeat measures at least
one time because horses removed loggers on pasture (Supplementary Material S11).

3.2. Locomotion Behaviour of Horses on Pasture

Time on pasture affected walking distance, but not walking time (Table 3). Per hour of grazing
time, walking distance decreased by 1.4% (Figure 2a). The husbandry system had a significant effect
on walking time and tended to affect walking distance (p = 0.0979, Table 3). Both were greatest for
horses kept in box-stall stables and smallest for those in free-range stabling. Grazing system and horse
type were neither related to walking distance nor walking time.
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distance (a–f) and walking time (e–h) of horses on pasture. (a): scatterplot of raw data and model
prediction with 95% confidence interval; (b–d,f–h): boxplots and means (diamond) of raw data. Sample
size: 167 GPS records from 56 horses on 28 farms.
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Table 3. Sequential Wald tests of design explanatory variables fitted after a co-variable in linear
mixed-effects models predicting walking distance and walking time by horses on pasture. Rm

2:
marginal coefficient of determination. Sample size: 167 GPS records from 56 horses on 28 farms.

Response Variable
Explanatory Variable Co-Variable

Rm
2

Name p Value F Value Name p Value F Value

Walking distance
(km h−1)

Time on pasture 0.0212 5.47
Pasture

size

0.0499 4.23 0.143
Grazing system 0.4806 0.51 0.0698 3.59 0.086

Horse type 0.9309 0.01 0.0669 3.66 0.077
Husbandry system 0.0979 2.55 0.0543 4.10 0.148

Walking time (h h−1)

Time on pasture 0.4639 0.54

Horse sex

0.0082 8.15 0.067
Grazing system 0.9197 0.01 0.0086 8.03 0.053

Horse type 0.2402 1.44 0.0072 8.51 0.075
Husbandry system 0.0445 3.53 0.0054 9.27 0.181

The analysis of potential confounding factors identified a model containing pasture size as the
minimum adequate model for predicting walking distance, and a model containing horse sex for
predicting walking time. Accordingly, we included these two as co-variables in the respective models
(Table 3). Walking distance tended to increase with pasture size in all models (Table 3), and walking
time of mares was significantly greater than that of geldings (Supplementary Material, Figure S7).
Pasture shape, stocking density, horse age, days of training per week and air temperature during time
on pasture did not improve either of the two models.

4. Discussion

4.1. Locomotion Behaviour of Horses on Pasture

So far, knowledge on horses’ locomotion in grasslands is mainly based on observations or
has, more recently, been derived from GPS studies on feral horses in extensive landscapes such
as large rangelands [27,29,36], where the search for forage and water, the escape from danger and
social interactions are its main drivers [30,37]. Domestic horses’ locomotion and grazing behaviour,
by contrast, are restricted in time and space by the applied management practices. Despite their
relevance for sustainable pasture management, GPS studies on horses in an agricultural context are
rare and have so far only been conducted on a limited number of individuals [31,38]. Using the citizen
science approach, we are able to provide information on the locomotion behaviour of a variety of
different horses (n = 56) and link that to information provided on grassland management.

Across the remarkable variability among individual horses, restriction in time and space, namely
time on pasture and pasture size, were the main factors affecting walking distance (km h−1), while
neither grazing system nor horse type had an effect (Table 3, Figure 2). In addition, walking time (h h−1),
used as a measure of activity, was significantly affected by the husbandry system after accounting for
the horses’ sex, with greatest value for horses kept in box-stalls and smallest for horses from free-range
stables (Table 3, Figure 2).

The time horses spend on pasture is often restricted due to limited grazing area of a horse farm [19].
Under these conditions, horses will move immediately and on average faster than horses with less
restricted or unrestricted time on pasture. In particular, horses housed in box-stalls with little space
to move freely (9–12 m2 on average [30]) have to use the time on pasture to fulfil their physical and
behavioural needs for movement. In contrast, free-range stables provide shelter in combination with
paved grounds where horses can freely move and interact, stimulating their activity [39–41]. In most
cases, pasture is provided additionally for a restricted time, which is presumably used for grazing
rather than running, explaining the smallest values for walking time (Figure 2h). Horses exclusively
kept on pastures satisfy all their needs for movement on the pasture but are able to spread this activity
more evenly over time.

The applied grazing system, i.e., continuous or rotational grazing, can regulate grazing effects on
pasture vegetation [23,42] but we cannot confirm an effect on the locomotion of horses. Pasture size
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seems to be more important than grazing system, with larger pastures providing more space to satisfy
the need for locomotion and permitting higher speed while running (Supplementary Material S7).
We expected the warm-blooded horse types [32] to move more and faster than cold-blooded horses,
as it has been shown in free-range stables in a study with a small sample of 13 horses [31]. In our
study, no effect of horse type was confirmed. While horse age, days of training per week and air
temperature during grazing did not affect locomotion, we only incorporated these variables as potential
confounding factors. Future studies could be designed to target them directly.

As intense running and trampling, particularly of shod horses, mechanically stresses and harms
swards, management options to control horse locomotion are of great interest for sustainable grassland
management. Based on our results, permitting more daily time on pasture is one approach to reach
this goal. Where grazing area is limited, other opportunities for free locomotion should be provided to
enable horses to fulfil their needs off pasture. Based on our results we can highlight the potential of
free-range stables as a husbandry system to enable horse farmers to graze more sustainably.

Beyond the results of our study, we can emphasize the application of GPS technology to better
understand horses’ impact on grassland vegetation. This understanding is imperative in making
informed decisions for sustainable grassland management. However, there are many questions left
unsolved to be targeted by future studies. Such studies might track horses for longer time periods
throughout the grazing season and might include training time as well as time spent on pasture.
Grassland vegetation itself was not measured in this study. Given the locomotion data we can assess
the potential impact on swards and soils. Future studies might link grassland vegetation characteristics
with GPS data.

4.2. Citizen Science as a Research Methodology in Horse Husbandry

The present study is the first citizen science project focusing on horse farmers, equipping them
with GPS technology to record the locomotion of horses in a ’real-world’ scenario. With their help,
we gathered a unique and meaningful dataset that includes information on the locomotion of more
individual horses than any other study published in the last 30 years.

Citizen science is a research method on the rise [7]. Boosted by the evolution of communication
technologies, many research fields already take advantage of citizen science methodology and tools.
In agricultural research, however, the prospect of citizen science methodology to answer applied research
questions has been highlighted just recently [4,6,13,43]. The engagement of farmers in the research
process provides a cost-efficient way to collect data at a broader scale. Recent studies highlight the
potential of citizen science methodology to improve farmers knowledge in developing countries [12,44]
and to promote agricultural sustainability in areas that lack extension programmes [6,12]. Beyond
that, citizen science can be particularly useful to address groups of farmers who have not been in the
focus of experimental research, such as horse farmers. In our study, horse farmers appeared as citizen
scientists ’par excellence‘. It was possible to cover a rather broad range of horse farm and grassland
conditions throughout Germany.

Despite these encouraging findings there are also constraints which have to be taken into
consideration. Firstly, data quality is a critical issue in citizen science studies and has often been viewed
with scepticism in recent years [8,13,45–47]. In addition to challenges common to any experimental
approach, such as damage or loss of recording units, implementation by the farmers plays an important
role. Simple technology and clear instruction protocols help farmers to record data but cannot entirely
prevent insufficient or missing records. Misunderstandings of terminology or erroneous estimations
might limit data quality. A rigorous quality assessment is therefore needed [8] and cases may have
to be excluded for the sake of data quality. Accordingly, a very large initial sample size is crucial to
finally producing a usable dataset. It permits to impose a clear study design by choosing volunteers
representing desired levels of the explanatory variables under interest and to retain the number of
replicates necessary given the variability of ’real-life scenarios’, even after accounting for losses along
the process.
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Secondly, it is necessary to account for labour-intense working steps when setting up a citizen
science project. In our case, GPS units had to be mailed, received and data had to be prepared manually.
Further, some participants needed support and unclear data needed to be revised. However, compared
to costs and labour associated with the establishment of an experiment, the citizen science approach
remains unconditionally attractive.

Thirdly, citizen science applications in agriculture may be hampered by privacy issues [43]. During
the step-by-step subsetting approach, only 50% of the volunteers we chose for participation replied
immediately. One reason might be the sensitivity to privacy issues. In particular, the combination of
GPS tracking and sensitive management data needs to be handled carefully.

5. Outlook

Our case study highlights the potential of citizen science to address applied research questions in
horse husbandry. We demonstrated that farmers as citizen scientists, armed with simple and low-cost
technologies and a clear protocol, can augment data collection for research, resulting in robust ’real-life‘
datasets. Such datasets provide the basis for a better understanding of more complex management
and environment interactions. In addition, horse owners are more likely to adopt improved grassland
management and grazing practices when they are involved in the research process. Given the manifold
challenges and research questions in sustainable grassland utilisation with horses, such an approach
may thus help to overcome the limitations of traditional experimental research.
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S11_Schmitz_etal_data_participant_feedback.csv.
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